
 
                                                            GIRLS FORM 
 
#________     Child Full Name_______________________     Age  _______   Girl          
 
Please list up to 4 toy items that your child would like-be specific  IE Doc McStuffins DOLL, Mickey mouse story 
books, Little Mermaid puzzles, Princesses tea set, play food for kitchen, Operation Game, Math flash cards.  Do 
NOT say-loves to dance, or is a cheerleader-list an item, a specific gift to match their interest 
Books: Please list age range or reading level, types of books or a series or authors they enjoy.  
Make up requests:  real make up-what specific items, smaller girls-do you mean play make up or real? 
Toiletries & cosmetics: Be specific: hand cream, body lotion, toothpaste, barrettes, hair ties, headbands, nail polish, 
body spray, etc.  
Drawing/Art supplies:  Do you want a coloring book? Crayons? Paints? Sketch pads? Other such as pastels?  
Markers? Colored Pencils?  Oil paints, acrylics, paint brushes, canvas?  
Arts & crafts: Do they want art supplies? Such as?  Or kits?  Jewelry kits? Woodworking? Macramé? Latchhook? 
Potholders? Wall decorations?  What type of crafts or kits?   
If they like Movies, do they want a specific DVD or a pass to the movie theater?  
If your child is over 14, please list 2 choices for gift cards (such as Walmart, Target, Gamestop or other store), and 
up to 2 clothing items if needed. 
 
 

Items needed 1.____________________________________ 
  2.____________________________________ 
  3.____________________________________ 
  4.____________________________________ 
 
Clothing Needed:  Circle & Include Sizes/style-BE SPECIFIC. If your child/children are in need of clothing 
items, please fill out the clothing section below. If you have no clothing needs, you may skip this section. DO 
NOT LIST SIZES FOR ITEMS NOT NEEDED. 
 
Pants __________________________________     
State style & type:  skinny jeans, yoga pants, leggings, jeggings, stretchy pants   specific size- jr, women’s etc 
 
Shirts_______________________________          Sweatshirts:_______________________ 
Long sleeves, short sleeves, etc                                hoodies? Pullover or zipup  
 
Coat/Jacket_________________________ 
Any specific color or instructions? Not puffy, no fleece, no pink etc.  
 
Boots_______________________________           Shoes/Sneakers____________________________    
Winter boots, work boots, fashion boots?                 Specific style or type? 
If ½ size, we may need to go up to next full size 
 
Socks_______________________________           Underwear_______________________________ 
List specific size or shoe size                                    List Size and style preferred 
 
Tell us a few of your child’s special interests, favorite shows, hobbies, favorite colors or activities? 
 
 
 
 


